INTRODUCTION
Considering the basis of the growth and development theories in the economic literature, it is seen that the growth theories have been developed to find solutions to the problems of the developed countries and development theories have been developed to find solutions to the problems of the developing countries. In this context, it is seen that development theories have been developed since the 1950s after the Second World War. In fact, these theories have emerged from the recommendations given to the poor countries, which have recently gained their independence, on how to develop the natural resources which are the only assets that these countries have. The content of these recommendations is how to ensure the structural transformation in the economy over time and how to take the right steps in areas such as agriculture, industry, foreign trade (Berber, 2011) . These studies were based on market efficiency idea which is at the core of neo-classical thought in order to induce the structural ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ DOI: 10.17261/Pressacademia. 2019.1129 163 transformation in which manufacturing sector has a central role to enhance economic development. Additional contributions to the literature came from the Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC). In this context, the study of R. Prebisch and C. Furtado focused on the two-pole world faced by developing countries. According to this; there were a global economic structure with two distinct poles, namely 'centre' and 'periphery' and differences existed between these two poles in terms of productive structure. In the studies, the problems arising from this dual structure such as international trade, technological differences, balance of payments and the state intervention were discussed (Gala et al, 2018) . Gala et al (2018) stated that productive sectors differ in terms of their growth and development potential and manufacturing industry sectors have the dynamics that would activate the development process in terms of increasing returns, high technological change, innovation and the division of labour. According to this; the agriculture and mining sectors do not allow such a technological change. On the other hand, the empirical testing of the arguments of these economists has been made possible with the development of economic complexity approach by Hausmann and Hidalgo. In this study, by relying on the ideas that the sophistication levels of the products produced and exported by the countries determines the level of economic complexity of these countries and that economic complexity used commonly to explain structural transformation, it is aimed to test whether the 'economic complexity' concept also explain human development of the countries. For this purpose, the relationship between economic complexity and human development levels is examined for the G20 community, which is a community that contains the world's 19 largest economies and which is composed of both developed and developing countries. Within this context, economic complexity concept and, the relationship between this concept and human development level are explained in Section 2. Literature review is presented in Section 3 and economic review of G20 countries is given in Section 4. In Section 5, methodological explanation and introduction of the data are given. Finally, findings of the study are presented in Section 6.
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ECONOMIC COMPLEXITY AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT LEVELS
The concept of economic complexity has begun to be used frequently in the literature after being revealed with the study 'The Atlas of Economic Complexity' by Hausmann et al (2011) . Hausmann et al (2011) , with reference to the idea of A. Smith that the division of the labour is the secret of the wealth of the nations, made more modern interpretation of this idea saying that division of labour gives opportunity to access to the knowledge that is not possible to reach individually. Because the knowledge in a society is not merely the sum of the information that individuals in this society have. The diversification of the knowledge among individuals and the ability to use existing knowledge by collating via complex interaction networks makes this knowledge more effective. The authors who distinguish explicit knowledge from tacit knowledge call the aggregate of this tacit knowledge 'capabilities'. Within this context, complexity level of an economy is related to diversification of useful knowledge it contains. In other words, while economic complexity level of an economy is determined by how effectively existing knowledge is combined, the result obtained reflects on the composition of production (Hausmann et al, 2011) . Hausmann et al. (2011) who developed an index measures the level of economic complexity, have made use of international trade data. The conclusion of this method is the existence of a relation between sophistication level of the products which the country exports and the complexity level of this economy. Hence, countries can increase their levels of economic complexity by increasing their competitiveness in industries involving complex / sophisticated products. Hidalgo (2009) states that what a country produces and exports becomes more substantial rather than how much it produces and exports. In other words, it is a situation in which the quality of production and export becomes more important than its volume. Because the degree of sophistication of each product is not same and, what will determine the long-term income levels of countries will be the sophistication level rather than the size of the trade volumes (Hidalgo, 2009 ). Hidalgo and Hausmann (2009) identified the relationships between the economic complexity index and various macroeconomic indicators as a result of their empirical study. From this point of view, they made inferences about the importance of the level of economic complexity. Accordingly, economic complexity index; (i) gives information about the existing set of knowledge and capabilities of a country, (ii) has a strong correlation with per capita income level, (ii) enables to estimate future growth, (iv) is determinant on the complexity level of export structure for future.
In fact, all these studies link the country's production structure with the economic development model. This relationship emphasizes the role of a transformation from a natural-based and agricultural production structure to a more sophisticated structure (Lapatinas, 2016) . This is in fact the structural transformation which is defined as the increase of share of industry sector in some indicators such as total output, employment and export accompanied by a decrease of share of agricultural sector (Berber, 2011 So, what is the relationship between the level of economic complexity that expresses the structural transformation of countries and the level of human development? Before answering this question, it is useful to stand on the concept of human development.
The concept of human development and its measurement, the Human Development Index (HDI), was first used in 1990 in the Human Development Report published by the United Nations. The concept of human development has two dimensions: first, the formation of human abilities such as health, knowledge and skills; the second is the benefits that people get from these abilities (being active in cultural, social and political affairs etc.). The main motivation for this concept came from the fact that there is no direct link between income growth and human development. Here, it is stated that income is not just a result but also a tool. It is stated that income can be spent on medicines as well as on narcotic and therefore it is more important how to use rather than income level. In addition, the examples such as the countries with low income levels and high levels of human development, and the countries with high income levels and low levels of human development, have also revealed this distinction. In this sense, human development refers to the process of developing people's choices and the level of welfare they achieve (UNDP, 1990) .
There are opinions about that both positive and negative interactions exist between economic complexity and human development level (UNDP, 1990 ). According to this; level of economic complexity has a positive impact on people by increasing access to facilities such as better education and better health care etc., by enabling them to achieve a better standard of living. As well as this direct impact, it is also stated that level of economic complexity can have some positive impacts indirectly. According to this; economic complexity can make people open to new products; can offer more options and lifestyle. Thus, it can support human development. However, some negative effects are likely to occur. Ecological unsustainability caused by consumption, production and resource use of increasing demand can be expressed as one of these negative effects. In addition, the uncertainty of decision processes due to increasing complexity can lead to a dissatisfaction in individuals (UNDP, 1990) . On the other hand, it is also possible for human development level to have an impact on the economic complexity level. When there is a progress in the indicators affecting human development level such as education, health etc. there may be an increase in the ability of the economy to combine existing knowledge and to produce more sophisticated products.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The economic complexity index is a measure that has recently started to take part in empirical studies in the field of economics. For this reason, the number of studies dealing with the direct relationship between economic complexity and human development level is quite low. On the other hand, studies examining the relationship between economic complexity and per capita income and income distribution are available in the literature. In one of these studies, Hartmann et al (2017) analyzed the relationship among economic complexity, institutional structure and income inequality by using indicators such as economic complexity index, international trade, Gini coefficient, per capita income, average schooling rate, population, political stability and government effectiveness. The results of the analysis showed that there is a negative relationship between high economic complexity and income inequality (Hartmann et al., 2017) .
In another study, Stojkoski and Kocarev (2017) examined the relationship between economic complexity and growth in Southeast and Central European countries. Their findings revealed that the level of economic complexity is an explanatory variable over long-term growth; however, they have found that productive information, which is the basis of economic complexity, is not explanatory on the change in income levels of countries in the short term (Stojkoski and Kocarev, 2017 ).
Hartmann's study (2014) which is one of the studies on the interaction between the level of economic complexity and the level of human development, analyses the effect of economic diversity on the level of human development and per capita income via simple regression models and covers 121 countries and 772 sectors. In the analysis using the export data of 1, 2 and 4 digit items based on the SITC Rev.4 classification, the Entropy Index (EI), Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI) and Revealed Comparative Index (RCA) were used to measure export diversification. In the regression models where these indices were used as independent variables, the human development index and the per capita income were used as dependent variables. The results of the analysis indicated that all indices representing the export diversity were effective on dependent variables regardless of which index or how many digit export data were used. On the other hand, economic diversity is more effective on human development than on per capita income (Hartmann, 2014) . Lapatinas (2016) analysed the relationship between the economic complexity and human development index variables by using regression analysis for 126 countries. As a result of the analysis, it was concluded that economic sophistication and export diversity, which are the driving force of economic development, have no effect on human development. Philippines were found to be effective in this transformation in 2014. They also showed that Cuba has a good criterion in terms of efficiency. In addition, Japan, South Korea and Singapore have become more effective over time. The result of this study is that, in contrast to the findings of Lapatinas (2016) the more sophisticated countries are more effective in creating human development. Gala et al (2018) , using the annual data for 147 countries in the period of 1979-2011, tested whether the complexity of the export structures of the countries explained the convergence or divergence between rich and poor countries. Their findings show that countries with high export sophistication are stronger in closing the income gap with developed countries than countries with low export sophistication. Therefore, the higher the economic complexity of the export products of the developing countries, the higher the convergence of the revenues of these countries to the developed country level.
ECONOMIC OUTLOOK IN G-20 COMMUNITY
Before presenting the results of the analysis, examination of the G-20 countries included in the analysis in terms of some indicators will provide an idea in terms of evaluating the findings of the analysis. For this purpose, Graph 1 presents the per capita income levels of the countries in question in comparison with each other and the world average.
Figure 1: GDP per capita (PPP, US $, 2011)
Note: The trends of the series were obtained by using the Hodrick -Prescott method.
Source: Organized by using World Bank statistics. Figure 1 shows the per capita income of G-20 countries. Accordingly, the country with the highest per capita income is the United States; followed by Saudi Arabia, Germany, Australia and Canada. Following these 5 countries are the United Kingdom, France, Japan and Italy. Among the countries that are in the top 9 in terms of income per capita, all countries except Saudi Arabia are in the developed country class. As it is known, Saudi Arabia is a developing country with high per capita income due to high oil export revenues. When the countries are evaluated in terms of economic complexity, Japan ranks first; followed by Germany, United Kingdom, USA, France and Italy. It is observed that the level of economic complexity of South Korea has reached the level of developed countries since 2005. The economic complexity levels of Australia and Canada are at the level of developing countries.
Figure 3: Human Development Level in G-20 Countries
Source: Organized by using United Nations statistics.
As can be seen in Figure 3 , where there is a comparison of countries according to human development indices, there is a clear distinction between developed and developing countries; developed countries constitute a cluster at the top of the chart and developing countries are located as a separate cluster under the developed countries. The only exception here is South Korea. In the list of human development index, South Korea is located in the cluster of developed countries. When the average ECI and HDI values are drawn within the framework of developing and developed countries, as can be seen in Graph 4, while the economic complexity levels of developed countries are decreasing in average over time, it is seen that there is an average increase for developing countries. In this sense, it can be said that the difference between the economic complexity levels of developed and developing countries of G-20 community tends to decrease in time. When evaluated in terms of human development levels, there is an average increase in this index in terms of both developed and developing countries; however, it can be stated that the gap between the developed and developing countries is in a decreasing trend since the increase in developing countries is higher. As seen in Graph 5, Korea, which is located in the developing country group, shows a marked difference from the other countries in this group. Korea has higher value both in ECI and HDI. In this group, Indonesia is another country that exhibits markedly difference from other countries in the group. The ECI value of Indonesia is on the negative axis and the HDI value is relatively low. When we look at the developing countries, it is observed that Australia is different from the developed countries in G-20. Although Australia's ECI value is quite low, the country has the highest HDI value among developed countries.
DATA AND ECONOMETRIC METHODOLOGY
As mentioned at the beginning of the study, the hypothesis of this study is to find out whether there is a relationship between the level of economic complexity and the level of human development in the G-20 community. For this purpose, panel cointegration analysis is applied to the HDI, which measures the level of human development, and the ECI, which measures the level of economic sophistication. UN, 2019) . The analysis period was limited to the period of 1992-2017 due to the constraint of the data of Russia. Before the explanation of the findings, information is given about the theoretical method used.
Panel cointegration analysis is a method used to analyze the long-term relationship between series of panels as in time series analysis (Şak, 2015) . The cointegration analysis is based on the idea that if the order of integration of the non-stationary series is the same, then the linear compositions of these series may be stationary and that there may be a long-term relationship between the series. Based on this idea, panel cointegration tests are used in the panel data analysis in order to test whether there is a longterm relationship between the variables despite the permanent shocks affecting the system (Yerdelen Tatoğlu, 2013) .
Therefore, in order for cointegration tests to be applied to the panel data, firstly, the series must have unit roots at the level and become stable at the same level. The unit root tests used in the panel data analysis vary according to whether there is a crosssectional dependence in the series. Therefore, it is necessary to test the cross-sectional dependence of the series first. Various tests have been developed to examine the cross-sectional dependence of the series in panel data analysis. The first one is the Lagrange Multiplier (LM) test developed by Breusch and Pagan. The test statistic of the LM test (CDLM1) used when the time dimension of the panel is greater than the cross-sectional dimension (T> N) is as follows (Pesaran, 2004) :
(1) ̂2 in Equation (1) (Pan et al., 2015) :
and 2 in Equation (3) refers to the average and the variance of ( − )̂2 , respectively.
In econometric analysis, when working with non-stationary series, spurious regression problem is encountered. Therefore, it is necessary to ensure that the series are stationary before the analysis. The unit root tests used in the determination of the stationarity in the panel data analysis are separated as the first generation tests and the second generation tests. First generation tests are used in the assumption that there is no cross-sectional dependence in the series, while second generation tests are used in case of the existence of cross-sectional dependence (Yerdelen Tatoğlu, 2013) .
As can be seen in the findings section in detail, the cross-section dependence was determined in both HDI and ECI series used in this study. For this reason, Cross-Sectionally Augmented Dickey-Fuller (CADF) test, which is a second-generation test, was used to determine the stationarity of the series. This test can be used both when the cross-sectional dimension is greater than the time dimension (N> T) and when the time dimension is greater than the cross-sectional dimension (T> N). In addition, Monte Carlo simulations have shown that even for small N and T values, strong results are obtained (Pesaran, 2007) .
The following model is used based on the assumptions that is an observation belongs to cross-section i and to time t and that it is built depending on the simple dynamic linear heterogeneous panel data model (Pesaran, 2007) :
The initial value 0 has a density function with finite means and variances, and the error term has a single-factor structure.
= + (5)
In Equation (5), refers to unobserved common effect and refers to the unit-specific error term. Then, Equation (4) and Equation (5) can be written as follow:
Based on = (1 − ∅ ) , = −(1 − ∅ ) and ∆ = − , −1 ; hypothesis of the unit root test is stated as follows:
CADF test gives test statistics for both cross-sections and overall panel. Test statistics for the overall panel (CIPS) are calculated by taking the average of test statistics for cross-sections (Pesaran, 2007) :
In Equation (7), ( , ) refers to the CADF test statistic that belongs to cross-section i (Pesaran, 2007) .
As is seen in the findings section, CADF test results show that HDI and ECI have unit root at level and both variables become stationary at first-difference. If economic variables contain unit roots, the linear combination of these series may be stationary and there may also be a long-term relationship between the variables. Despite the persistent shocks affecting the system, the existence of long-term relationship between variables can be examined by panel cointegration tests (Yerdelen Tatoğlu, 2013 Panel cointegration tests are separated into two according to whether there is cross-sectional dependence in the residuals of the long-term equation between variables. If there is no cross-sectional dependence of the long-term equation between variables, the first-generation cointegration tests and second-generation cointegration tests, if any, are applied. In this study, Bai and Carrion-i-Silvestre test which is a second-generation panel cointegration test, was applied due to the existence of cross-sectional dependence of long-term equation.
Bai and Carrion-i-Silvestre, who used a common factor model to define common shocks and common stochastic trends, acted from the model in Equation (8) 
In Equation (8), + refers to deterministic component, , refers to vector of observeble I(1) variables, refers to the unobservable common shock vector whose effect differs by cross-section units via and, , refers to the error term vector specific to cross-section units. When integration order of is I(1), this term refers to unobservable cross-section common stochastic trend in this cointegration test. If , is stationary at level, then it is said that , , , are cointegrated, even if , , are not cointegrated. That is to say, cointegration between , , is allowed even a small number of unobservable common stochastic trend. , , becomes cointegrated, when both , and are stationary at level. In this situation, is accepted as common shock that capture the cross-section dependence. In sum, it is aimed in this test not only to control of crossection dependence, but also to determine whether which is unobservable component, is stationary.
Bai and Carrion-i-Silvestre (Bai and Carrion-I-Silvestre, 2013) used the square of the MSB (Modified Sargan -Bhargava) statistics to test the H0 hypothesis representing that there was no cointegration. The MSB statistics have some optimal features among invariant tests against heterogeneous trends. When calculating panel cointegration test statistics, individual statistics that are calculated for each cross-section unit in different methods, are used. Bai -Carrion-i-Silvestre test offers three separate test statistics (Bai and Carrion-I-Silvestre, 2013): MSB, P and Pm. The first of the methods used to obtain panel test statistic by combining individual statistics, standardizes the average of these individual statistics. Accordingly, MSB statistic is as follows:
The terms in Equation (9) can be written as follows:
In equations above, correspond to mean and variance of ( )'s, respectively.
The second method is to define panel statistics through the combination of individual p-values. Here, under the assumption that individual error terms , do not have cross-section dependency, Fisher type test statistics are obtained as follows:
In Equation (13), refers to p-values belong to ( ) for each cross-section. Another method is a calculation method of test statistics suggested by Choi, when → ∞. Accordingly, Pm test statistic is as follows:
If a long-term relationship is found between the variables as a result of the cointegration test, this long-term relationship can be estimated. Delta test is used before the cointegration coefficients are estimated to determine whether the slope coefficients are homogeneous or heterogeneous. Since the countries analyzed in the study covered both developed and developing countries and ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ DOI: 10.17261/Pressacademia.2019.1129 171 these countries have different characteristics in economic and socio-cultural terms, long-term coefficient estimation was made by means of the Augmented Mean Group (AMG) method. The AMG method developed by Eberhardt and Bond (Eberhardt and Bond, 2009 ) is an estimation method that takes into account the cross-sectional dependence. It can also calculate the cointegration coefficients of the panel and the countries that make up the panel (Eberhardt and Bond, 2009 ).
FINDINGS
In this part of the study, findings of the tests explained methodological above are presented. Accordingly, results of the crosssectional dependence test belonging to both the variables and the models are presented in Table 2 . According to the results of the cross-sectional dependence test in Table 2 , since the probability value is less than 0.05, the null hypothesis that there is no cross-sectional dependence is rejected. In other words, there is a cross-sectional dependence in variables and models. The results of the CADF test that is one of the second generation unit root tests which takes into account the cross-sectional dependence, are presented in Table 3 . According to these results, ECI variable has unit-root in both the constant and constant-trend model, and it becomes stationary at first difference. When it comes to HDI variable, it is stationary at level in constant model with 0.05 significance level and it has unit root at level in constant-trend model. HDI becomes stationary at first difference. Hence, it is seen that both of the variables becomes stationary at first-difference meaning that integration level of both are I(1). This result suggests that there may be a long-term relationship between these variables. In this study, Bai and Carrion-i-Silvestre cointegration test which is a secondgeneration test has been applied to the variables. The reason why second-generation cointegration test is chosen is the detection of cross-sectional dependence in residuals of the models (Table 2) . and Pm values should be less than 0.05 for the null hypothesis to be rejected. When the results in Table 4 are evaluated, there is no long-term relationship between variables in the model where HDI is dependent variable; however, in the model where the ECI is a dependent variable, it is found that there is a long-term relationship between the variables. After existence of cointegration between variables is revealed, long-term coefficient is estimated. Delta test is applied to determine whether the long-term coefficients are homogeneous or heterogeneous. However, since the countries analyzed in this study have very different economic, social and cultural characteristics, it is assumed that long-term coefficients are heterogeneous without applying Delta test. Table 5 presents the coefficient estimation results for the overall panel under the assumption that the long-term coefficients are heterogeneous. According to the results in Table 5 , there is no significant relationship between HDI and ECI for the overall panel, assuming that long-term coefficients are heterogeneous. The long-term coefficient estimates for the cross-section units are presented in Table 6 .
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For this reason, in order to overcome this problem in developing countries, it is necessary to provide structural transformation which developed countries has overcome. Thus, it is aimed in this study to examine the interaction between human development index and the economic complexity index which represents the structural transformation and which have just started to be used in the literature.
In the literature, the positive and negative effects of economic complexity on human development are mentioned. However, the level of human development may also affect the level of economic complexity. It is also probable that education, health and income, which are the most basic indicators of human development index, affect the production and export sophistication, which expresses the level of complexity of the economy. For this purpose, the long-term relationship between these two variables has been tested for two models where both the level of economic complexity and the level of human development are considered to be dependent variables; long term relationship was determined in the model where the economic complexity index was dependent variable and the human development index was independent variable. This result shows that there is a long-term relationship between variables, despite persistent shocks affecting the system. Therefore, the level of human development has an impact on the level of economic complexity.
Although the analysis is based on the G-20 community, which consist of the largest 19 economies in the world, the member countries of this community exhibit very different characteristics in economic and socio-cultural terms. For this reason, pooled model was not used in the estimation of long-term coefficients in the analysis; long-term coefficients for each country were estimated separately. Long-term coefficients were found to be significant statistically for all countries in the community except the United States. Among these countries, the long-term coefficients of Germany, France, the United Kingdom, Italy and Japan have negative values. The common feature of these countries is that they are among the developed countries of the G20 community. This negative impact can be better understood if these result is considered in conjunction with Graph 4, and if it is remembered that the average ECI decreases accompanied by an increase in the average HDI in developed countries. Since the share of service sector in national income and export within developed countries increased and the economic complexity index was calculated by considering the products exported by the countries, it is seen that in developed countries ECI value is in the decreasing trend. On the other hand, the level of human development in these countries is increasing. Among the developed countries, Australia and Canada are the exceptions to this negative relationship.
When developing countries are considered, it is seen that human development level has positive effect on economic complexity level in all of these countries. This result means that improvements in indicators such as education, health, etc. develop human development, and this development increases the sophistication of the economy; the quality of the products produced and exported by countries is developing to reflect the ability to use more complex knowledge together.
